CONSTRUCTION ALERT
Shannon (Main) Library Renovation

ITEMS OF INTEREST:
A section of sidewalk on University Avenue near the volleyball court is getting replaced starting Monday May 6, 2024. Expect another construction alert late next week for work occurring between May 13 and May 16.

REASON FOR CLOSURE:
1. Nameless Field has been restored as a playing field for IM Rec. The contractor is removing the temporary road that has provided access to their laydown area. The last step is to replace the sidewalk at that ramp.
2. Other work in the next two weeks includes repairing a non-compliant ADA sidewalk on the north side of Shannon Library, and utility repairs in Newcomb Road, as the schedule is determined we will send another alert.

PROJECT BACKGROUND: The library reopened in January 2024 after a multiyear construction project. The contractor is completing demobilization and final work.

ISSUED BY:
Kit Meyer, Project Director, c. 434-531-7094, ksm2g@virginia.edu
Henry Hull, Project Manager, c. 434-270-1574, hmh5xj@virginia.edu
Jordan Campbell, Project Coordinator, c. 434-987-7753, ukg6wt@virginia.edu
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